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SARVIS APPEALS
FOR WSSF AID;

On Labor Relations PLAN CAKE SALE
Herrick, Webber Speak

Political Council Sponsors Forum to Debate
Labor, Management, Federal, Consumer Roles

"Captains and lieutenants have
already begun soliciting for funds
for the WSSF drive, so we urge
you to be as generous as possible

_ , , , , L. . .. j'/r ^ i and to remember that our quota
Can labor and management resolve their present differences through ig , ?3009>,, gaid Igabel Sarvig>

peaceful collective bargaining, or must we deal with strikes as inevitable Chairman of Barnard's spring se-
labor weapons in our society? As for the present wave of strikes, how mester drive,
is it justified and what is it accomplishing? What should' be the role A cake sale will be sponsored
of government or arbitrating authorities in the solution of strikes?

These questions

Cox/ Moore, Trevor
V-P Nominees
THREE JUNIOR RUN IN CONTEST
FOR UNDERGRAD VICE-PRESIDENT

were among
those raised at the Labor Manage-
ment forum sponsored by Political
Council last Tuesday, at which
Mrs. Eleanor Herrick, former head
of the New York Regional Divi-
sion of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, and Mr. J. Palmer
Webber, acting research director
of the CIO Political Action Com-
mittee, were the guest speakers.
The N.A.M. was unable to send a
speaker for management.

•Mrs. Herrick, who spoke first,
took the part of mediator in her
speech and reviewed the cases of
both labor and management in the
present strike difficulties, after
which Mr. Webber presented la-
bor's case.

Mrs. Herrick emphasized the
necessity for "good discipline"
both within the ranks of labor and

Reveal Record
Enrollment

Official attendance figures show
that Columbia University has
23,064 students enrolled for the
current Spring Session, the larg-
est Spring Session attendance in
the 192-year history of the Uni-
versity, it was announced last week
by Edward J. Grant, registrar. The
figures take in the twenty-two divi-
sions and faculties of the Univers-
ity now in session, including Bar-
nard College, Teachers College and
University Extension.

than one-third of all stu-

the week of March 11 by the Sci-
ence Club, the proceeds of which
will be turned over to the WSSF
drive. The Italian Club plans to
sponsor an operetta whose proceeds
will also be turned over to the
drive.

Tillman Tells of WSR
"The universities of Europe

were hard-hit by World War I.
Students from five continents ral-
lied to their rescue by raising a
total of $2,500.000 for student re-
lief," said R. B. Tillman in an in-
terview, who is a member of the
World Student Relief Staff which
administers World Student Service
Funds.

"Today it is not only the Eu-
ropean universities which suffer,
but those of Asia, of the Philip-

Classes Meet
Next: Tuesday

University are former Pin€s» and of th^ Indies as well. Indents

^ , total 7.826 Thevservicemen, wno total i&ao. iney year 1946 WSSF expects about
. K / > n n A *«~ u* ~JiW «^^o«labor union leader* and within the constitute 66 per cent of the total f 1,500,000 for its relief program,teDor union leaders and wiuimine students in th«» Uni-firrouD. if orderly bar- OI •LJ-'50* men stuaenis in me um-group, u. urucriy utur -. ,,

must be maintained a greater re-
**. -M* «P«d February 4,
showed an increase of 10,767 over

but is confronted with needs for
tne one year &one which could
not adequate^ be met with the
whole sum expended after the last

Voting for the vice-president of the Undergraduate Associatioa will
take place on Jake today and tomorrow between ten and four, Helen
Trevor, Virginia Moore, Audrey Cox were nominated for the position
at a short meeting of the, student body last Thursday at 12:30.
<^— - Helen Trevor is president of the

Spanish Club, a member of Repre-
sentative Assembly, class social'
chairman. She served as under-
graduate secretary last year and
as secretary of the freshman class.

Virginia Moore is chairman of
The Freshman, Sophomore, and Press Board» and Audrey Cox is

T . _, ,. , serving as Business Manager of
Junior Classes are meeting next ^ WSSF drive
Tuesday, March 12 to nominate ^ y^p^^ serves ^
Class Presidents. The Freshmen chairman of the Board of Senior
will meet in the Gym at 12:30; the Proctors, in charge of all its ac*
Sophomores, who will hear Repre- tivities, and substitutes for the
sentative Assembly and Greek President in the discharge of dn-
_ /..A. A • ties she 3S unable to carry out.Games reports In addition to nomi- A^ T , _ .

/ After the election of Undergrad-
nations for class president, will uate vice-president, the college at
meet in the Theatre at 12, while large will elect the other officers
the Junior Class will hold its meet- of the Athletic Association; and
ing in the Gym from 12 to 12:30. Representative Assembly will elect

t_ . . . . . . . , Political Council chairman and the
Elections take place in required editors of ^ ^^ publications>

meetings a week later. "Bulletin," "Bear," and "Mortar-

spect for contracts, an apprecia- the number attending the Winter
tion of union responsibilities, and Session which ended in January.
a recognition of the public's needs Last y6** at ***** time, 14,853 stu-
and rights, especially where hu- dents were enrolled in the Uni-
jnan welfare is directly at stake, versity.
Union leaders, she added, must also Columbia College, undergradu-

ate liberal arts college for men,
has a total of 1,464, of whom 46
percent are returned veterans. The
College enrollment is more than

Describes Need For Aid

war>

"In January, 1946, the
* and staff of WSR met to

reports and survey the total
dent picture. In Greece, Italy, Ans-

i, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Po-
China, Indonesia and other

countries — thousands of students
exist on rations of from 1100 to
1600 calories a day. Their clothes

The duties of *. preside* *
any class are to preside over all nuai installation Assembly on
the class meetings, and to keep April 2 and will be honored at the

400 in excess of the recent Winter , . ,gessjon have long since worn out and can-
In the School of Law, virtually not be replaced

every man is a returned veteran,
with 429 service men out of the
493 male enrollment in Law. The
Law School has 79 women. The
enrollment of the School is more
than twice that of the 277 students
enrolled last term.

"Now is the time for all of us
in the more fortunate countries to
answer these global needs in pro-
portion to the global resources
which we happen to possess," Mr.
Tillman concluded.

strive to escape from stereotyped
and outdated Beliefs about em-
ployers.

"These beliefs contribute to the
atmosphere of distrust which sur-
rounds all labor-management re-
lations. Until this psychological
problem is solved, it will comprise
one of the main barriers between
laborers and employers," she
stated.

Mrs. Herrick was particularly
critical of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers. She sees
among employers today, however,
"a forward looking viewpoint . . .
Among employers of my acquaint-
ance," she said, "there are none
who do not wish to keep labor
unions. They have grown used to
them fend accept their activities. Inna Silver '46, chairman of the being- recruited to compete for the
They have an increasingly broad Barnard bridge tournament, an- team of eight pairs of players for

(Continued on Page 4) nouces that contestants are now the Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna-
= ment. The eight winning pairs, to

be selected by March 22, will enter
a regional elimination contest. The
final play-off will be held at the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel in New York
City, where all expenses will be
paid for the finalists during the

Barnard To Enter
Bridge Tournament

the class informed about the activi-
ties which affect it. All class presi-
dents afe members of Student
Council.

The Undergraduate Constitution
provides that all nominations for
class president be made at an open
meeting. If more than four per-
sons are nominated, for the office
each nominee must present a peti-
tion to Student Council with the
names of at least fifty people who
will back her for election. The
final decision is made at a class
meeting by paper ballot

If four people or less are nom-
inated then the nominations hold
and no petitions are required.

Installation Tea that afternoon.

Greek Games Teams Enter
Last Weeks Of Rehearal

With Apr i l 6 something lc->s than a month au< i ) , the sophomores

and freshmen arc \ \orkmg harder and harder on then show, Greek
Games The dance c'asses arc deep in thei r three-times-a week pract ice ,

athletes are h u r d l i n g and d iscus- throwing ;ind pranc ing , and the e n f r a m e
posters are mi racu lou- ly f i l l ing up,
though they're not yet fu l l enough.
(Please sign.)

Work on adornments has begun
—costume? are being sewn and the
chariots have been painted. The
speaking parts have been filled.
Peggy McCay, by winning the role
of Lyric Reader, has given the
freshman class p two-point ad-
vantage in the competition.

The freshman and sophomore
challengers a r e , respectively,
Frances L a 11 m a n and K a y
Schwindt. Barbara Schultz is the
alternate for the sophomore part.
The freshman priestess is Barbara
Binney ,and there is a tie in the

Haber lander and Irene Mary Lang.
The final dec is ion wi l l be made
a f t e r the contes tants have learned
the Greek speaking part>.

The enthusiasm of both claspe.->
has ensured a tense competition.
Roth classes, oddly enough, are
taking encouragement from the
same thing. The freshman have
the feel ing that since the fresh-
men last year came so very clo^e
to winning, they might be able to
accomplish the feat this time. And
the sophomores are equally sure
that they will win because they
have added experience to their

sophomore class between Hertha original talent.

weekend of the competition. Mrs.
Sylvia Payner will be captain and
score keeper.

Contestants May Apply
The contest will include couples

from fifteen schools which have
entered the t o u r n a m e n t . Tho^e in
the -chool \ \ho are interested in
0 ' impet ng for the regional tourna-
m• nt -hou 'd c o n t a c t I rma Silver
t h r o u g h s t u d e n t mai l . Contestants
.•should apply <^^ -non as possible
so that the schedule of bridge
games may be arranged.

T h e Intercollegiate B r i d g e
tournament^ were not held during
the war, hut have been reorganized
this year. Student Council decided
last Tuesday that Barnard should
enter the content, and named Miss
Silver as chairman. Information
concerning the bidding rules and
other technical points of the game
aft it will be conducted during the
contest may be obtained from her.

AD ELECTIONS
PUT. OFF AGAIN

Action for Democracy club an-
nounced a meeting for last Wed-
nesday, planning to hold elections.
However, there was not a large
enough attendance so, for the
second time, Action for Democracy

' has postponed its election of offi-
cers. A meeting will be held at
a f u t u r e date, at which time it is
hoped that enough students will
a t tend for the club to carry on its
work.

The f i r - t meet ing that was held
took place Thursday. February 28,
at noon. Tamara Bliss, former
pres ident , and Geraldme Wetmore
are a t t e m p t i n g to reorganize the
group

Action for Democracy was sus-
pended in January because it failed
to submit its required budget and
cons t i tu t ion to Student Council.
However, it was reinstated early
this semester when those matters
were taken care of.

Hear Dr. Stimson
In Barnard Day
Vocational Talk

Dr. Barbara Stimson, a former
Major in a British Medical divi-
sion, spoke in chapel Thursday, on
medicine as a career for women.
Dr. Stimson, a graduate of Vassar,
is one of the two women on the
teaching staff of the department
of Medicine and Surgery, in Co-
lumbia College of Physicians and
Surgeons.

Dr. StHnson's speech outlined
the difficulties which encounter a
woman who wishes to enter the
medical profession, but she stressed
the satisfaction which comes from
d«ing something yon want to do.

"Don't go into it unless you feel
that there is no other field that
could possibly interest you," Dr.
Stimson warned. She emphasized
that it involves a long, expensive
learning period, not only for the
student, but also for the univers-
ity at which she studies, since the
tuition never covers the cost of
training a doctor. A student who
is not absolutely sure of her desire
to enter the medical profession is
doing the university and another
student an injustice by filling a
valuable vacancy.

The opportunity for women to
enter medical school is not nearly
as good a? i t ha<= been during the
war years, because of the return-
ing: veteran?. The quota of women
accepted in mo^t medical schools
is about ton percent of the total
enrollment The Women's Medical
College, in Phi lade lphia , however,
takes only women . There is high
compet i t ion for residence places
too.

"Women can go into any field in
medicine," Dr. Stimson declared.
Some of the fields, such^as psychi-
atry and podiatrics, are more popu-
lar than others, bnt no field is
closed to women. Dr. Stimson

(Continued on Page 4)
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JAonaging Editors

Assistants

JOAN DASH
DOLORES DREW
JDANLEEF
BETTST SMITH
JUDITH fcUttiNSK:*

MAItY VIRGINIA FARUEY..^jj/. Managing Editor

WEIDLUND News Editor
MORTENSON

MURPHY
; JKJTH RAUP

ilARY VIRGINIA FARLEY About Town Editor
£ MARQA HOLSTEEN ! Photography Editor

f NEWS BOARD
- IWjette Brimberg, Judith Brimberg. Rita Dresner, Shirley Kartell,

-V ftetty Lou Kirtley, Efefcaor Krout, Ruth Landesman, Ruth Lyona,
; Marilyn Mittelman, Cynthia Morse-Shreve, Barbara Raskin, Mar-

.;.'• . lyn Schwartz.

: ASSOCIATE NEWS BOARD
: Itargaret Baruth, Ihirfcy Cohen, Sally Dixon, Alicdee Donoghue,
•V JBifli Dtoaack, Inge F/Uk, Jean Goodman. Jane Gordon, Marilyn
• jfittftgie, Marilyn Karmsson, Barbara Llpton, Roberta Messing,

Metzner, liaya Pines, Betty Pofcmt>....Carol Virgima
Haiae KyaA, Rosary Scacciaferro, Marguerite St

: : John, Mutie TOlich.

JANE WEg>LUND Business Manager

MARILYN MTITELMAN.

MtiUAM CABIN-

-Asst. Business Mgr.

Advertising Manager

.Circulation Manager

It's an average name, this^-Mary Brown. And a swift glance sans
specs might make it seem to belong to an average sort of girl. But
Mary has an "M" in her name. Technically it means Marcella, but let's
make it something like "Mostest"—all the superlative things that she is.

As a virtual "spirit of "46" she has taken care of the class in so
many instances that one hardly knows where to begin in recalling them.
They have run the gamut from
Sophomore Greek Gained Chair-
man to Vice-Chairman of the Court
of Senior Proctors with 79 thou-
sand positions in between. Most
have been of a business nature,

I Mary being the best little business
woman Barnard could wish for.

Business Brown
It all stems (and she has nice

stems) from ye olde Hastings High
days when she was treasurer and
business manager of everything
they had too. So right off the bat
at Barnard in her freshman year
she (became a most efficient, profi-
cient and "magnifico" Greek Games
business manager. The next year
multiplied it all to 17 points worth
of Eligibility including positions
as Treasurer, A.A. and Bulletin
Business Board member. The
junior year gave her the budget-
eer*s crown as Mortarboard Busi-
ness Manager. Advertising Man-
ager of Bulletin this last year was
a little sideline thrown in.

Government Economics, Major
The little economist (that's her

Council
SHALL TOLTptAL COUNCIL CHAIRMAN

\ HAVE A SEAT ON STUDENT COUNCIL? This
question, debacedt^y Rep Assembly today, and pro-
posed by Political .Council chairman Jane Weidlund

- last week, has! been: received with mixed reactions.
The arguments pto and con suggest several alterna-
trfe for the SO&lidn 'of the issues raised. After
Stating the our^h^ing points made, as we have heard
feiern, we will disojss some of the possible answers.

',Y %. Political <2onndl. this year has seen unprece-
•defited activity; A;llst.:bF major projects only, includes
sfijcli things asT.thie^atbtoic energy campaign and ref-
erendum, which mvoived., investigation of the prob-

. .Jem of a policy on participation in activities outside
J^e.coiUiege; supervision-of. the current study of labor-
management rd^isns; organization of a meeting on
t&e mayoralty eiefcy&ns; establfshment of a permanent
bboth for t^:dis^uSiiti6n of materials by its mem-
ber clubs.
,. It has been pointed out that these activities require
constant contact'with Student Council and Represen-
afive Assembly, arid that they might be carried for-
ward more efficiently if the chairman of Political
Council had membership in both these bodies.

2. On the other hand, there is a feeling that
Political Council Functions are so different from those
of Student government as such, that confusion would
result from the proposed step. Further, some opinions
add that Political Council might be able to work more
effectively if not tied to Student Council.

3- The important position of Political Council this
yfcat suggests that recognition and prestige might be
granted to its function through its assignment to a
position of outstanding imporance.

4. While the present national and international
situation may not compare directly with that which
existed during the war, it has been stated that political
affairs today are as important as nat ional service was

. during the war—that activity in them is a peacetime
form of national service. For this reason, it is argued
that Political Council should be £ivrn a position of
Status parallel to that which Na t iona l Service Com-
mittee held for two and one-half years, with repre-
sentation on Council.

5. A final point that has been made is that Polit ical
Council represents one group of clubs and one interest

••only and that preference should not be shown.
(Continued on Page 3)

any rate (probably 6%).
Social Standby

have something on the ball.
Many of Mary's social activities

but at Province meetings as well,
have been in the realm of New-
man Club, not merely on campus
But Mary B's interest in Newman
Club goes deeper than that . It

_ _ _ goes deeper than many a casual
major, by the way) has had plenty acquaintance might guess. Seem-
of work-day experience in the field ^^7 opposed to her generally
as well, having worked for the extroverted nature, and yet in
American Telephone and Telegraph Kne with her naturalness and gen-
for a year before she entered Bar- era! optimism, is a conscious inner
nard and for the Naval military belief that all things are possible
government offices at Columbia one by faith and a little prayer,
summer. The future will make it An Athlete, Too
market research preferably, but But that j^ ^ ^ j^ g<ml.
the interest will be business at ghe,s atUeticH*T A supporter of

AA. activities, Mary was Deck
Tennis champion in the fall tourna-

This semester, at long last, Mary ment. 'She was top ping pong win-
has a business manager of her ner once and potential champ twice
own as Senior Week chairman and more, but some little gremlin had
she can give full vent to the other it in for her and blew the tourna-
side of her organizational ability, ment poster off the wall,
the social side. There is enough of Now that's pretty much, isn't it,
that to make any June week tick, wnen you add it all up? Knock it
as evidenced in her diligent work jnto a commuting college career
on the Barnard Hall Social Com- an(j it's stupendous. She did live
mittee for two years. And then one year in Wnittier Hall, but it
there is that very sociable some- was just as bad as commuting be-
thing about Mary, all by herself cause schoolmates (like this here
without any officership or such, person in fine bold print) kept
Aside from general Irish agree- moving in weekends, majdng
ableness and a naturalness which things rather^rowded and gen-
makes anyone feel at home, the gal erally hectic by falling out of bed
is date-bait at any dance. When On the floor. But that is Mary's
she caused this observer's sixteen- generosity and good humor. An
year-old brother to ask her age all around gal, we call it, this Mary
with a gleam in his eye, she must Brown with an "M".

UNO Tackles Problems
Pertinent To Peace

By Ellen Haight
President, I.R.C.

The following article is a continuation
of a report written by Aliss Haight

The Economics and Social Coun-
cil, under the chairmanship of Sir
H. Ramaswami Mudalion of India,
nfet for the first time on January
23 and immediately turned its at-
tention to the establishment of a
commission on Human Rights, B
SociaJ Commission, a Narcotic
Control Commission.

Bevin dropped a mild but ap-
proved bomb when talking about
trusteeships and mandate areas,
he said Britain was ready to put
her mandate of Tanganyika, Togo-
land, and the Kamaroons under
UNO trusteeship and also promised
e a r l y independence to Trans-
Jordan. Belgium. Aus t ra l i a and
New Zealand also offered their
mandates to the UNO, Belgium
giving her mid-Afr ican mandates
of Ruanda-Umndi ; Australia:
Naru. New Guinea, and neighbor-
ing island?; New Zealand, her
western Samoa. France and South
Africa, however, restrained them-

selves. The French foreign min-
ister, Bideault said France would
study the trusteeship problem
concerning Togoland a n d t he
Kamaroons. The South African
delegate, G. Heaton Nicholes, said
that "Southwest Africa was too
much of his country's economy to
put under the UNO."

The International Court of Jus-
tice also got off to a good start.
Fifteen of the world's leading
judges were elected to the court
in four ballots by the General
Assembly and the Security Council
voting independently on February
6. The Court is now confronted
with the problem of deciding
Guatemala's claim of sovereignty
over British Honduras.

There can be no doubt but that
the UNO is off to a pood start and
there is certainly no question that
it will be a "graveyard or a
prison!" Already multi tudinous
world problems are confronting the
UNO, clamoring: for solution. All
that remains to be seen is if the
UNO is hip enough and forceful
enough to handle them.

By Judith Brimberg
In days of yore, .the common way
To describe events from day to day
Was to express in aphorism
Philosophy with words of wisdom.
We now proceed without more ado
To proverbaliie the world for you.

Pauley-Truman-IckeS fight: When argument fails, try
abuse.

Taft on loans to Britain: The door of charity is hard
to open and hard to shut.

Greenwich vote: Near home some people can see
no good.

Russia in Manchuria: Farther east, the shorter west
The UNO: Litigation is a pole planted in mud.
Byrnes, Churchill, and Vandenberg on Russia's UNO

policy: In a thousand pounds of law there's
not an ounce of love.

School events, 'tis plain to see,
Are maximable to some degree.

Method of taking attendance at assemblies: Custom
without reason is only an old error.

Required reading: 4n inch in an hour is a foot in
a day's work.

Coffee dances: The bait hides the hook.
The Morgue: Slow are the steps of those who leave

their hearts behind.
Vacation: There is an hour wherein a man might be

happy all life, could he find it.

Experimental Psychology: They that be in hell think
there's no better heaven.

Green death at the dorms: In a full belly, all the
devils dance.

Finals: Suffer and expect.
The fellows at Columbia: Clever young men are sel-

dom good looking.
English A: It's the first drop that destroyed me; there's

no harm at all in the last
Morning train connections: Good luck beats early

rising.
Docking system: A small demerit extinguishes a long

service.
Term papers: Nature requireth five hours' sleep . » .
For eager beavers who haunt the library: He who is

not tipsy on Sunday is not worth shaking hands
with on Monday.

Geneva Smiles A Welcome
By Babette Brimberg

Geneva, a city of lakes, mountains, market-places,
orchards, and vineyards, and a whole canton within
itself, may forthwith expect to open its arms to a
group of Barnard students next September. While its
scenery is almost classified as a natural resource*
Geneva is also a great intellectual center, having
formerly been the seat of the League of Nations;
and thus a year of study at the Institute of Higher
International Studies or the University of Geneva is
being arranged with full credit assured.

Only those elevated beings, the Sophomortfs, will
be qualified to take their junior year of college work
at Geneva. They plan to rake a house there, and
while the original purpose is to get some studying in,
there'll be plenty of skiing, mountain climbing, bi-
cycling, etc. And of course, there are theatres, res-
taurants, movies and cafes galore.

Only Special Majors May (Jo
Unfortunately, only those majoring in French,

Social Studies or International Relations may study
at the Institute or at the University, although all
courses will be open to them. The first two months
abroad will be spent in getting a nodding acquaintance
with the French language, as classes are conducted in
this tongue. In order even to be able to enter the
classes, though, each student will have had to suffer
through three years of French. And just so the school
knows that you comprenez what's going on, three
tutors will arrange to check up on you in the form
of some lovely little quizzes.

In '38-'48, when this plan was first initiated, the
entire cost, including ocean passage, boafH, tuition,
and the salary of (he tutors, came to $1,600, but now,
naturally, it wil l be from $200 to $300 higher. The
tentative traveling plan is to sail first for England,
stopping off there for a few days. Miss Doty, who
will be in charge of the group, is acquainted with a
member of the British Cabinet, and thus the group
will get a taste of politics with their tea and kippers.
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WSSF Heat*
Of Polish Students
belief Punds Aid Reopened Universities

"The fierce desire of Polish students to study is attested to by the
fact that 100,000 applied for admission to reopened universities in
liberated Poland^" Dr. Douglas V. Steere, Professor of Philsosophy at
Haverford College, told officers of the \#orld Student Fund, after a
recent ten-day trip in Poland on behalf of the American Friends' Service
Committee.

be
carry on their studies in either
Polish University Camps or in
Swiss universities, through the
material intervention of ESRF,
and the Swiss Government, univer-

students continued their studies in
"underground resistance" univer-
sities in Poland. The Polish

cred^s f or ^ork done under van'ous circumstances.

Thirty thousand only could
accepted in the universities, some
of which have been badly devasted.
Nine thousand of these students
are attending classes in the Uni-
versity of Warsaw in improvised
classrooms all over the city, be-
cause the old city was ninety-five
percent destroyed. These students
live in cellars, huts, and dugouts,
in a ravaged city congested with IfS^A^JS6^! ̂ Ĵ !?
•nearly 400,000 people who are with-
out ftxAfcjlhj JS "̂** "The hunger for

Forty per cent of the Warsaw Aj^J^J^H^rtod^J-
students have returned from pn- S^™ f

«oner of war camps, concentration
camps, or from compulsory labor
in Germany, where Jthirty-five per-
cent of them contra^tttT tuberculo-
sis; which is, however, only ten
percent more than the general
average of tubercular students in . _
Poland. The situation is induced by ««* advances m scholarship and
•under-nourishment and privation, science.

More than sixty percent of the
Warsaw professors lost their lives.
Professors are badly underpaid and
are lucky to have one shabby suit
each. The state is making contribu-
tions to the establishment of crude
student centers and student feed-

COMING
AT CAMP

Mar. 15-16-17 Lutheran Club.
March 22-28.24 Italian Club,
March 29-30-31 Episcopal

Club.
April 5-6-7 Spanish Club.
April 26-27-28 French Club.

Students associated with
these clubs are reminded that
they must sign up with their
club presidents a week be-
fore the weekend. Posters
will hot be placed on the AA
bulletin board hereafter.

A A Says:

Concluded P r o f e s s o r
s t e e- <at

rJ
1.UI?bers a? learn'

. ?1S .̂ 5gef *or * T. intensified student fel-
ls. ™rersal, amon* ,the

. °f E«°Pe ̂  have ^fen
»° >ated for so .̂  ff » other

student communities and from re-

Reveal Junior
Show Title

'49 Physical Exams
Freshmen are reminded to make

appointments for medical and phy-
sical examinations. Appointments
for medical examinations must be
made immediately in the doctor's
office, while appointments for the
physicals are to be made with Miss
Smith in the Physical Education
office, 209 Barnard, Professor Mar-
garet Holland announces.

HEAR INTERFAITH
RADIO PROGRAM

A radio broadcast presented by
Interfaith Council under the aus-
pices of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews was heard
yesterday afternoon over the FM
station WABF.

Two Barnard students, two Co-

Round-up Friday
In case you've never been to a Barnara Bam Dariee* fei§ Is WJlkt

it will be like: (and even if you have been tfr one of the Semi-annttfei
folk dance parties, this is something new.)

On Friday Evening at
7:30 the violinist 'vtftt
tune up, take her place
next to the piano il
the front of the gyitt,
and the music will.Bfe-
gin. Hillbilly music^-
cowboy dance music s—
jigs and reels—will fill
the gym and Barnard
Hall until 11 o'clock,

For the first time irt
several years Barnard-1

ites and their escorts .
will be joined by CojU
umbia students. Civil-
ian students and Navy
R.O.T.C. men have both

been invited by the Athletic Asso-
ciation f o l k dance corilmittee*
Don't let lack of a date keep jfafc
from the fun. As our AA presidSftt
Dolores Drew says, "Come and
find yourself a new cowboy at the
Roundup."

Standing on the steps in this
front of the Gym, with a micro-
phone before him that will carry
his voice to the farthest "set" at -
the Dance, will be Dr. Ira Zasloif,

Hold University
Dance March 23

ing but at present is unable to do
more than to give a bowl of soup
a day to every student and pro-
fessor.

New Universities
Tie universities have all re-

opened and two new institutions
"have been created, the Marie-
Curie Slodowska University at Lu-
Dlin and the Cracow Polytechnical

The Juniors have r e l e a s e d
"Working for a Bachelor" as the
official approved title of their
March 22 Show. After discarding
several suggestions the committee
chose this as most appealing and
appropriate to their theme.

"Out of Lane" was the runner-
up title, which was rejected in the
middle of last week, after a ten-
tative announcement had been

The Columbia Student Associa-
tion announced today plans for an
informal, all-University dance to
, ... „ , . „
be held on Saturday, March 23,
from nine to one in John Jay Hall,
The theme of this dance is "Cam-
pus Upheaval," an attempt to stir the "caller" who is coming to ar-
up the social activities of the cam- nard for the evening. Whether yo'fc
pus for the latter part of the know the dances or have neve*
spring session. heard of a dos-a-dos, directions

lumbia students, and a faculty Music for the dancing will be in will guide you without casualty^
guest take part in the broadcasts, part a live orchestra, with some through every maneuver.
which have been held on Sunday recordings for intermissions. All
afternoon since the month of Jan- of Barnard is cordially invited to
uary. Yesterday the topic was, attend. Bids are set at $1.50 a
"Education in a Democracy," with couple.
Rhoda Levine Cohen and Mary Any additional information may

be obtained from either Joe Broad-
win, Frank Ross or John Silard at
5 John Jay Mezzanine.

Cowboy Theme

Brogan representing Barnard. Pro-
fessor Virginia D. Harrington was
the faculty guest. Each student
was alloted thirteen minutes to
make a prepared statement, and a
discussion followed.

The previous broadcasts dealt
made.

School. The University of Cracow, Bi-weekly rehearsals, on Mon-
founded in 1364, was virtually un- day and Wednesday evenings have with religion and the atomic bomb;
damaged, but its entire faculty of been under way for several weeks, inter-religious cooperation in the
180 was thrown into concentration with more intensive rehearsals community; and Zionism, with the
camps in 1939, where many died. promised as the production date

grows nearer.
Sheila St. Lawrence has an-

nounced her cast, which includes
over twenty members of the class,

Many Polish students w e r e
served by the European Student
Relief Fund during the war, with
the aid of American students

ART EXHIBIT
IN ODD STUDY

By Astry Beeck
purpose of examining tensions If you glance up casually from
within religious groups in a democ- your work in Odd Study, you'll be

bound to see the art exhibit, a
black and white one in contrast to

racy.
On February 24,

Council presented a
Interfaith

ten-minute

The Gym will be decorated in
cordance with the Western
farm life theme.

At regular intervals during the
evening refreshments w i l l bb
served. They will consist of punch
and doughnuts (25 dozen of them).

You don't have to stand in line
on Jake for a ticket to the Dance*
even though a twenty-five cent ail*
mission fee is being charged be-
cause the Barn Dance is being held
as a benefit for the World Student
Service Fund drive, Barnard's term
drive. Tickets will be sold at the
door on Friday evening.

AA folk dance committee is

through WSSF. More than 11,500 while other groups are working on
parcels of books were sent to Po- the backstage aspects of the prep- broadcast" over WQXR, also under
lish prisoners of war in France, arations. Clare Stem, chairman 01
One thousand Polish student refu- the Show, asks juniors to volun-

Switzerland were able to teer to make costumes.

the very colorful work which was making plans for the dance, with

gees n

the auspices of the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews.
Joan Leff, President of Interfaith,
discussed community inter-religi-
ous cooperation w i t h Robert
Frosch of Columbia.

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page 2)

It seems to us »that there are

exhibited two weeks ago. Among
such well-known favorites as Rock-
well Kent, Marin, Kunyoshi, and
Zorack, the work of some less-
known artists is fairly well repre-
sented.

On the humorous side we have
"Queer Fish" by Dwight. It con-
sists of several people who are
pityingly looking at some fish in
an aquarium . . . or is it the fish

Glee Club Presents Spring
Concert Saturday Evening

The annual spring Glee Qub Concert, given jointly by Barnard and
Columbia University Glee Cubs, will be held Saturday evening at 8:30
in MtMillin Theater.

The concert program is:

BARNARD GLEE CLUB
Ezekiel Saw de Wheel, arranged by Noble Cain.
"Nobody Knows de Trouble I've Seen, arranged by Clifford Page.
Grizzly Grumpy Granny, arranged by Deems Taylor.
// Florinda Be Faithful, arranged by Deems Taylor.
Sun of the Sleepless, by Otto Luening.

COLUMBIA GLEE CLUB

The Rovers, by Treharne.
We Are Gruff Seamen, by Treharne.
Kingdom Coming, by Treharne.
A Call to the Sea, by Tarton.
Weep You No More, by Tatton.

GRACE ANDERSON, accompanist
G Minor Prelude from the Well-Tempered Clavichord, Bach,
G Major Prelude from the Well-Tempered Clavichord, Bach,
D Flat Etude, Lisrt.

BOTH GLEE CLUBS
Now Thank We All Our God, Bach.
Psalm 150, Cesar Franck.

Mr. Igor Buketoff is director for both clubs. Tickets for the concert determining factor" and that"eroun is comPletelv two-dimensional. The
are free, and available to all at the Social Affairs office, 104 Barnard, ' wV"°ft ™"fT~ft "'™ ""* ~~'̂  "
or the Music Department office, 407 Barnard.

the assistance of Miss Margardt
De Haan, physical education fac-
ulty adviser. On the committee are
Doris Johnson, chairman; Muriel
Chevious, Nancy Elmendorf, Bvi
Chen, Alma Jean Beers.

PLAYDAYS

A small group of students is go-
ing up the river to Vassar this
Saturday to show Vassar how Bar-

tank, and form a balanced fom-
two lines which may be followed, position of black and white inte-
It seems obvious that Political grrate dwith ^ay-'
Council should not and cannot re- Rockwell Kent's two graphic

. , ,. ,. , , representations display his power-
mam solely a coordination body ful rhythmic sense of coordiliated
for the political clubs, since it has movement. "Home-port" is as
already transcended this position timely as it is ageless. We see a
and expects to continue to do so. man standing:, arms outstretched

Thus, we can either give the
chairman a place on Student Coun-
cil, or raise Political Council to a
position of almost parallel im-
portance.

Perhaps the first plan is sup-
ported by a better case. The sec-

who are looking at the people? nard fishes swim in a play-day in
The massive, caricatured forms the Vassar pool. When Bulletin
are silhouetted against the ihite went to Press the names of parti-

- • cipants were not definite. They
were^ to be chosen early this week*

Last Thursday night representa-
tives from colleges in the Metro-
politan area took part in a badmin-
ton playday in the Barnard Gym*.
held under the auspices of AA and
the badminton committee and un-
der the direction of Sue Smith,

ond can be successful in its objec-
tives only if Representative Assem- feeling for mass and focal perspoc-

upon the bow of a boat which is
about to enter port. Every line of
his body seems to yearn to be
home. The study could represent
any man at any time.

In contrast to Kent's dynamic,
forceful simplicity, we find the
delicate, dreamy work of Kunyo-
shi. Re mingles oriental sensitivity
for line and space with occidental

bly is willing to continue its pres-
ent policy of emphasis upon study
of political affairs.

However, the feeling of Repre-
sentative Assembly, where the
necessary constitutional amend-
ment will be brought, wiJl be the

tive. "The Railroad" is a scenic
view from the rear of a train. On
either side of the tracks are deli-
cate, hazy trees which give the en-
tire scene a melancholy air.

A lyrical wood-cut is rendered
by William Zorack. Although he
is primarily a sculptor, this work

may b e l i e v e
stronger.

the objections
line melodious and sweeping.

badminton manager.
On last Saturday Dolores Drew,

Betty Green, Kay Goldsmith, and
Ruth Maier went to Mt St. Via*
cent college to represent Barnard
in a general playday there.

A.F.CW.

Last week AA board voted to re-
join the Athletic Federation of
College Women, an intercollegiate
organisation to which the Barnard
Athle t ic Association belonged Tin-
til a few years ago when it ceased
to be active during the war.

Each year, formerly, the Fed-
eration held a conference where
problems common to leaders of
athletic programs in all college*
were discussed. A state convention
is planned for this- year.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Dr. Held Describes
Proverb Illustrations

y ...' ' • ' .
;/V Professor Julius Held of the
' ivFine. Arts Department was guest

pjteaker last Monday at a joint
;-;jmeeting of the German and Fine

Clubs. The topic of the lee-
was "The Illustration of

in German and Flemish

:•' ; T Professor Held described the
: -^./jpanels depicting woman chasing
'•'".: wan, in which the men were de-
v::

: -lineated as bird-like creatures for
? .Which the women set up enticing

; -;nets. After the birds were caught,
V;;tihe women clipped their wings and

' their legs so that they could
fly away again.

>' ^ :>, Another type of picture the
!.;;:;:, «peaker discussed was one in which
..;>€ tfhe artist endeavored to portray

;:«n one canvas all the proverbs
in his day.

5 Deutscher Kreis is also planning
to have a marionette operetta
'*ome time at the end of this
jnonth, the proceeds of which are
16 go to the World Student Serv-

Fond,
• , -

;, The operetta to be presented is
'•JftffliB Lehar's The Merry Widow*'
edited and cut to suit the marion-

Pat Fitzgerald, vice-president of
dob, invites everyone inter-

to participate as speakers,
lingers, or puppet operators.

NEWMAN CLUB
>: The Newman Club will have the
tecond in a series of lectures on
tile Canon of the Mass in the Col-

Parlor on Monday, March 11.
series is being given by Dr.

Harjorie D. Coogan, Dr. Lorna P.
HcGtrire, and Father John EL Daly.
'Refreshments will be served.

Appoint New W & C
Board of Directors

Ann Murphy, President of/Wigs
and Cues, and Ruth Murphy, sec-
retary, with the cooperation of the
outgoing board of directors, have
appointed the new board to super-
vise the spring production.

Anne Ford '48, Barbara Schultz
'48, Janet Owen '48, and Marian
Townsend '49, have been appointed
Production Manager, Play-reading
Chairman, Business Manager, and
Assistant Production Manager, re-
spectively.

Wigs and Cues is searching for
a director to direct the spring play
which will be presented Friday and
Saturday nights, April 27 and 28.
The proceeds are to go to the
WSSF drive.

Hear Archaeologist
Professor and Mrs. Clarence

Young will meet with the Classical
Club Thursday at four in the Col-
lege Parlor, to speak on "Spring-
time in the Asia Minor Islands."
The lecture will be illustrated with
slides.

Professor Young was formerly
Professor of Archaeology at Bar-
nard, and taught Greek, He has
spent many years in Greece. The
slides which he will show have
been colored by Mrs. Young.

Charlotte Byer, Classical Club
president, invites students to at-
tend the meeting, and announces
that tea will be served.

Club To Hear Lang
Dr. Paul Henry. Lang, Professor

of Musicology at Columbia, will
address a joint meeting of the
Music and Fine Arts Clubs on
Friday at four in the College Par-
lar. His topic is "Music and Art"

Dr. Lang received his degrees at
Paris University and conducted
opera in Europe'before coming to
America. He took his present posi-
tion at Columbia in 1938, and in
1944 published "Music in Western
Civilization." In 1945, he was in-
vited to become editor of the
"Musical Quarterly."

(Continued from Page 1)

view of labor-management prob-
lems and see strikes more from the
angle of the public than from the
employers' side alone." Mrs. Her-
rick's statement was later chal-
lenged by Mr. Webber.

Mrs. Herrick stated her wish to
see orderly procedures insured in
the settlement of labor-manage-
ment conflicts, so that the neces-
sity for strikes may be prevented.
"Genuine collective bargaining
should be the answer," she said,
however, and not the compulsory
procedure outlined by President
Truman, or the Case bill. Use of
the "fact-finding*' method, in re-
spect both of labor and manage-
ment, should come only as a last
resort, she maintained. "What we
need are not rules of warfare, but
a removal of the necessity for war
between labor and management."

AA SAYS: ~
(Continued from Page 3)

DON'T FORGET

There are two tournaments in
session or in preparation now. The
sign up poster for the badminton
doubles tournament may be left up
for part of this week if not enough
students sign up by today for the
tournament. The deck tennis elim-
ination tournament has begun and
will continue until the beginning
of April. If you signed up, look
and see if you're scheduled for a
game. Games may be played in the
gym at noon. Mrs. Johns in the
Student Mail office will provide
rings for players.

FREE NOON HOUR?
All you have to do is to get a

ball from Mrs. Johns and you may
play ping pong in the gym every
noon hour, when the table is regu-
larly set up. Pat Sasseen, AA
games manager, is anxious for
business.

Upholding labor's position, Mr.
Webber made three main points.
First he challenged Mrs. Herrick's
statement that employers tended
toward a liberal and fair attitude
toward labor unions today. Re-
calling the history of labor legis-
lation, he pointed out that after
only four years' experience with
the Wagner Act and N.L.R.B., the
War provisions for virtually com-
pulsory arbitration of strikes were
put through.

Today, the grievances of labor
have piled up, while the employers
talk of "discipline" for the labor,
groups. But, Mr. Webber pointed
out, such "discipline" is destructive
to democracy. The employers
should not complain about broken
contracts unless they have (and
many have not) set up adequate
grievance machinery so that the
complaints which ferment into
break-outs of strikes will be taken
care of by collective bargaining.

Without grievance machinery,
contracts are "useless pieces of
paper," Mr. Webber stressed.

Mr. Webber's second point was,
a description of current CIO policy^
"The Labor Movement is branchThg
out," he said, noting that the
unions are now battling for gen-
eral Welfare, considering the con-
sumer and the general economic
situation of the nation, instead of
merely the worker's demands for
better wages.

Here, the question of "so-called
management prerogatives" arises.
The manufacturers' associations
have been stating that "prices are
none of the union's business." Mr.
Webber accused management of
wanting a controlling influence in
the entire economy, and stated that
"Labor is not going to back off
from challenging management on
the questions basic to the economy
of the United States."

Explanation of the CIO opposi-
tion to President Truman's fact-
finding procedure was Mr. Web-
ber's third po in t . Coming at
the time it did, in the midst of
great strikes, the proposal con-
stituted a strike-breaking measure.

Hear Dr. Stimson
(Continued from Page 1)

said she did not feel qualified to
comnient on the nursing profes-
sion, but she emphasized that "a
doctor is lost without a nurse" and
called nursing a "remarkable pro-
fession,"

"Pre-medical education should
be as broad as possible," Dr. Stim-
son maintained, since the doctor-
to-be will never have another
chance to take these liberal arts
courses again, "and a doctor must
have a broad mind!"

Dr. Stimson was the third speak-
er in the Vocational Series at
Chapel. Professor Roma Cans, pro-
fessor of education at Teachers
College, will speak next week,
After each service a luncheon is
given, at which the speaker is pre-
sented informally. Tickets for
these luncheons may be bought at
twenty-five cents, on Jake, on the
Wednesday preceding the service.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

WEEKDAY SERVICE AT NOON
Mem., Mar 11—Service of Music

and Prayers.

Tues,, Mar. 12—CHAPUUK BAYNZ..

Wed., Mar. 13 (U.CA.) Day) The
Rrv. THEODOWE C. SPEEBS, Moder-
ator, New York Presbytery.

Thnrs., Mar. 14 (Barnard Day)—
Vocational Series IV. PKOFESSOS
ROMA GAKS, Education.

THE Rzv. STEPHKK F. BATKX, Js.
Chaplain of tht University

Columbia Varsity Show
Spokesman Secretive

~ * . ' —

By Maggie St John

The voice fa the Varsity Show Office announced last week that
Columbia is presenting something in the way of a political satire on a

comedy scale.

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Avenue

GIFTS
Drestcs - Jackets

Skirts - Blouses

THE NEW WORLD GIFT SHOPPE
Oriental Garments ajndf Gifts

Pajamas, Robes and Bed Jackets
Our Specialty

"Garments made to order"
1131 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

TeL UNiversity 4-2709 Near 116th Street

THE KING'S KITCHEN LUNCHEONETTE
2888 B r o a d w a y

:-: Dinner Hours: 6-8

We Take Sandwich Qf£~" For All Occasions

Luncheon Hours: 11-2

THE HOST HOKORES i

#ATC8 08 THE

C A M P U S

- . We were told that the Varsity Show is a "tradition" at Columbia.
and "my dear child" it does not consist of wrestling and boxing and
tumbling and more of those somewhat desperate sports.
'.". Varsity Shows (this for the on-
initiated) have been going on for
nigh on to fifty-two years and
HOW are the custom at Columbia.
The subscription has not yet been
announced but we are advised that
.it is well worth the admission
price — although Barnard girls
never paid anyway because "he"
thought we always got dates to
take us there . . . An attempt at
explanation got nowhere.

1 The show will be presented for
threex nights. Apr i l 2.">, 2G. and 27
'. . . but he d i d n ' t say what time.'
This "very fine show'' has promised
to send us more in fo rmat ion as
the plans rush ahead . . . we were
forbidden to disclose the plot or
•the name of the show on account
of .because they didn't tell us.

At any rate, the wit and sparkle
<rf Colombia should shine through
the "social anemia" to quote an-
other release sent us ... and come
forth with something worthy of
the Colombia name.

W I N N E R o f 1 0

World's Fair Grand

Prizes, 28 Gold Med-

als and more honors

for accuracy than any.

other timepiece.

Friendly
refreshment

IOTTIED UNDER AirrHOKfTY OP THE COCA-CCXA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Inc.


